ESCEA DL850: INSET FASCIA - FLUSH
9mm Promina board
screwed to timber
battens

either non-combustible hearth
or fire installed 100mm min
above floor - refer written
instructions for further detail

30 - 130 recess

RADO fascia

RECESSED HEAD

4

no requirement for non-combustible
materials

Scale: 1:5

refer other sheet for Powerflue
installation details

965 cavity width
measured to here
typical framing
ensure lining square into
cnr
995 to face of lining

floor/packing can be anything solid
to minimise vibration - suggest
plywood screwed and glued - no
requirement for non-combustible
materials

Scale: 1:5

560 cavity height
measured to here

300mm wide non-combustible
hearth if fire installed less
than 100mm above floor

RECESSED JAMB

5

face of appliance
screwed to face of studs
RADO fascia

72
18

590
234.3

100min

560

590 max

if in loadbearing wall size as lintel

plywood floor

120

CROSS SECTION

2

Scale: 1:20

measured to here

1130.4
565

NOTE:
ELECTRICIAN TO PROVIDE
EASILY ACCESSIBLE ISOLATING
POWER SWITCH TO APPLIANCE,
AND NETWORK CABLE BACK
TO ROUTER

RECESSED BASE
Scale: 1:5

NOTE:
Use intumescent sealant betweeen the
head reveal joins only. Do not allow
onto face of sheet, as heat will cause
expansion,and ruin the plaster finish.
984
984

578

18

non-combustible
hearth when fire installed
100mm or less above floor

6

batten out as required
for recess
30-130 recess

300
601

3

FLOOR DETAIL
Scale: 1:10

4

FASCIA DIMENSIONS
Scale: 1:20

578.3

300
300

suggest forming recess by
battening off wall framing
use 9mmprominaboardfor heat protection
min 300 above the fire. Suggest whole wall
is done for ease of finish

590 fascia clearance
measured to here

995 fascia recess
995 min width

intumescent sealer to
joint
Promina lining returned
round cnr

590 fascia clearance
measured to here

560 cavity height
measured to here

NOTE:
WALL LINING MUST BE
SQUARE, OTHERWISE
FASCIA WON'T FIT
CORRECTLY
leave base clear for
gas inlet

39 560 cavity height

560

560 min cavity depth

965
965 min cavity width

